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bstract

This paper describes how photocatalytically active films of TiO2, grown by thermal CVD, may be functionally and structurally modified by
eposition of nano-structured silver via a novel flame assisted CVD process. The resulting composite films are shown to be highly durable, highly
hotocatalytically active and are also shown to possess strong antibacterial behaviour.

The deposition control, arising from the described approach, offers the potential to control the film nanostructure, which is proposed to be crucial
n determining the photo and bio-activity of the combined film structure, and the transparency of the composite films.

Furthermore, we show that the resultant films also exhibit “self-regeneration” capability, in that they both kill bacteria present on the film surface

nd then photo-degrade the residues. Such a dual action significantly reducing the problems of surface deactivation due to build up of contamination.

These properties are especially significant when combined with the well-known durability of CVD deposited thin films, offering new opportunities
or enhanced application in areas where bioactive surface functionality is sought.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In recent years TiO2 has been widely investigated for its inter-
sting photoactive properties, which, for example, can lead to
he decomposition of organics into harmless products under UV
ight irradiation [1]. The extent of the photo-activity depends on
wide range of properties including morphology, crystallinity

nd surface area.
The use of TiO2 as a biocide was first demonstrated by Mat-

unaga et al. [2]. Subsequently, there have been a number of
eports of disinfection of bacteria, viruses and other micro-
rganisms. Most of this early work [3] used suspensions of
iO2 and planktonic organisms. More recently, research had

xamined the biocidal activity of organisms on thin films of
iO2 anchored to solid surfaces [4–7]. Maness et al. [3] have
uggested that the mechanism by which silver is able to kill
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acteria involves the disruption of the cell membrane following
eroxidation of the membrane lipids by active oxygen species.
his is supported by the work of Sunada et al. [8] who studied
illing of Escherichia coli on thin films and showed that firstly,
he outer membrane was damaged followed by the cytoplamic

embrane and that these processes then allowed the complete
egradation of the cells. Amézaga-Madrid [9] studied the inac-
ivation of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and showed cell damage
onsistent with membrane and cell-wall damage.

Bulk Ag has been long used for coatings many items includ-
ng mirrors (for reflectance properties) and electrical contacts, as
t is the most conductive of all metals. There is particular interest
n nano-particulate Ag due to its ability to act as both an electron
ink and as redox catalyst. The antimicrobial properties of silver
ere well known to the ancient Egyptians and Greeks, for exam-
le Hippocrates mentions silver as a treatment for ulcers [10].
ince then silver has been widely used as an antimicrobial agent

n applications such as wound dressings and as surface coatings

or, e.g., catheters [11,12]. Silver has also been incorporated into
ioglass [13]. Silver ions (Ag+) interact strongly with electron
onors and the antimicrobial activity of Ag primarily involves
nteractions with sulphydryl groups in proteins [14–16]. Silver

mailto:D.W.Sheel@salford.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2006.09.014
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lso reacts with other cellular components such as nucleic acids
17]. Silver has been shown to inhibit energy production by inhi-
ition of the respiratory chain of E. coli [18]. Indirect toxicity
ay also arise from salt formation with silver ions that results

n a chloride or anion limitation within the cell. Nanocrystalline
ilver [19] also releases Ag0 and has been shown to rapidly
ill bacteria and fungi [20]. Although Ag+ is rapidly inactivated
y interaction with organic matter, Ag0 is much more stable
21].

The combination of Ag and TiO2 for catalysis has been
uch studied for mainly sol–gel produced materials [22–24]
ith some colloid production of mixed [25] and core-shell com-
osite clusters [26]. Most of these papers conclude that Ag is
apable, under the correct conditions, of improving TiO2 pho-
oactivity. The addition of Ag promotes the charge separation
f the electron–hole pairs from TiO2 after photon absorption
y acting as an electron sink. Also the plasmon resonance in
etallic Ag nano-particles is considered to locally enhance the

lectric field facilitating electron–hole production [27]. While
ost relate this improvement to electronic effects, it has been

ointed out that the addition of Ag can modify the grain sizes
f the TiO2, so increasing the surface area and hence also the
hotoactivity [23].

Previous studies have also shown that addition of silver can
nhance photocatalytic activity of TiO2. For example Kato et
l. [28] showed that photo-deposition of Ag on a TiO2 film
nhanced photocatalytic degradation of gaseous sulphur com-
ounds and suggested that Ag acted as a co-catalyst. Sökmen
t al. [29] showed that addition of AgNO3 to anatase (form of
iO2) enhanced the photocatalytic activity and enhanced the
illing of E. coli in suspension. Ag enhanced the biocidal activ-
ty of photo-deposited silver on glazed sanitary ware [30]. The
iocidal activity depended on thickness of the TiO2 film, the
mount of Ag and calcination temperature. Silver–TiO2 combi-
ations have also been used in surgical face masks [31].

In this paper, we report on the production of layered Ag–TiO2
hin films by atmospheric pressure CVD, using conventional
hermal CVD film and a new flame assisted based CVD process
o directly deposit Ag from an aqueous solution of AgNO3.
o previous work exists in which atmospheric pressure CVD
ethods have been shown to be capable of growing the layered
lms described here. This is mainly due to the problems inherent

n producing thin Ag films by CVD. This then highlights the fact
hat the method described in this present work is a major advance
n Ag CVD technology.

Atmospheric pressure CVD growth requires precursors with
oderately high vapour pressures. For deposition based on less

olatile precursors, vacuum conditions are often used, and this
s normally the case for silver CVD [32]. Direct liquid injec-
ion MOCVD (DLI-MOCVD) reduces the need for very volatile
eactants so widening the possibilities of using relatively low
olatility precursors such as Ag carboxylates [33]. The need
o use organic solvents constrains the commercial uses of this
ethod. Edwards et al. [34] reported deposition of silver films
y aerosol assisted CVD (AACVD) using phosphine adducts of
eta-diketonates. AACVD is a variant of DLI-MOCVD, which
nvolves producing a very fine mist of a liquid precursor (or a
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olution of the precursor). However the growth rates reported
ere a maximum 0.9 nm min−1 while the crystallinity of the

esulting films was highly variable.
Our alternative approach, which we describe in this present

aper, uses an aqueous solution of an inorganic Ag salt (AgNO3)
ith an aerosol to produce films of highly crystalline nano-
articulate Ag, with growth rates of 50 nm min−1 easily obtain-
ble. This approach is based on the method of flame assisted
VD (FACVD)

FACVD is a low-cost, relatively simple atmospheric pressure
VD technique that is compatible with small volume, batch, and
igh volume continuous coating processes. A flame is used to
rovide the energy required to crack the precursor species into
ragments and subsequently forms the film upon the substrate.
se of this method with low hazard aqueous solutions of sim-
le metal salts can yield thin films, which represents a major
dvantage in terms of precursor cost and environmental impact
ompared to alternative CVD methods.

Although powders can produce excellent photocatalytic
aterials, for many practical applications thin films are more

ppropriate. Of all the methods used (spin coatings, sol–gel,
pray, etc.) CVD has strong attractions in that it can be the
ost compatible approach to industrial scale production meth-

ds. Furthermore, CVD can produce strongly adhesive, robust,
ransparent thin films. These film properties contrast with those
roduced by the sol–gel approach that typically results in thicker
lms, which are less mechanically robust and often require post-
oating annealing.

In this paper we show that the resultant films also exhibit
degree of “self cleaning” capability, thus both killing bacte-

ia and photo-degrading the residues, and thereby significantly
educing the problems of surface deactivation due to build up of
ontamination.

. Experimental

.1. Growth

All films were grown on pre-coated (CVD) silica coated
arrier glass substrates. The barrier was a (60 nm), amor-
hous film of SiO2 designed to prevent diffusion of impu-
ity ions within the float glass. These would all cause a
eduction in the quality and photo-activity of the films. All
iO2 films were grown using an atmospheric pressure CVD
oater described previously [35]. The precursors used were
ither titanium tetrachloride (4.9 × 10−4 mol min−1) and ethyl
cetate (3.65 × 10−3 mol min−1) or titanium tetraisopropoxide
7.79 × 10−4 mol min−1) (TTIP) (all from Aldrich), which are
ransported through the reactor by a carrier gas of nitrogen. The
ubstrate temperature was 650 ◦C for TiCl4 and 500 ◦C for TTIP.

The Ag films were grown using an atmospheric pressure com-
ustion coater with a propane/oxygen flame, described in detail
reviously [36]. The substrate temperature was set at 300 ◦C.

n aqueous solution of 0.5 M AgNO3 was nebulised, into a car-

ier of N2, through the flame and onto the substrate. From this
escription, the reader will appreciate the simplicity, elegance
nd potential for exploitation of this new process.
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.2. Characterisation

Standard techniques of X-ray diffraction (Siemens D5000),
icro-Raman 514.5 nm Ar line (Renishaw 1000), UV/visible

pectroscopy (Hewlett Packard HP895A) and SEM (Philips
L30) were used to characterise the samples. Film thickness was

stimated by relating the reflected colour to a calibrated chart
or thickness versus refractive index. X-ray photoelectron Spec-
roscopy, XPS (Kratos AXIS Ultra) with an Al (monochromated)
� radiation source was used to check the surface characteris-

ics of the films. It was necessary to use a charge neutraliser as
ll the samples were insulating, due mainly to the deposition
n glass. This tends to shift the peak positions up to 2 eV so
he measurements are referenced to the residual C 1s signal at
85 eV. Curve fitting used CASA XP software using a mixture
f Gaussian–Lorentzian functions to deconvolute spectra.

To test the functional behaviour of the samples, both pho-
oactivity and bioactivity were tested.

.2.1. Photocatalytic behaviour
This was measured under UV (365 nm). The degradation of

tearic acid was followed by FTIR (Bruker, Vector 22). Stearic
cid (100 �l of 10 mmol in methanol) was spun coated onto
he sample. After drying in an oven at 55 ◦C the sample was
xposed to UV light with an intensity of 3 mW/cm2. The activity
f the film was defined in cm−1 min−1, which indicated the
ate of reduction in selected stearic acid peaks in the IR region.
he technique used [37] was developed from work described
reviously [38–40].

.2.2. Bioactivity testing
The test used was a modification of the standard test described

y BS EN 13,697:2001. Sample cleaning was performed by
ltra-sonication for 40 min in 40 ml of 100% methanol in an
ltrasonic bath (Beckton-Dickinson, NJ, USA). Samples were
emoved aseptically and placed in a UVA transparent disposable
lastic Petri dish, film side uppermost. The coated samples were
hen pre-irradiated by placing them under a 40 W UVA bulb with
2.24 mW cm2 output for 24 h.

E. coli ATCC 10536 was sub-cultured into Nutrient Broth
Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK and inoculated onto Cryobank beads
Mast Diagnostics, Liverpool, UK) and the plate stored at
70 ◦C. Beads were subcultured onto nutrient agar (Oxoid) and

ncubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h and stored at 5 ◦C. A 50 �l loopful
as inoculated in to 20 ml iso-sensitest broth (oxoid) and incu-
ated for 24 h at 37 ◦C. Cultures were centrifuged at 5000 × g
or 10 min in a bench centrifuge and the cells were washed in de-
onised water three times by centrifugation and re-suspension.
ultures were re-suspended in water and adjusted to OD 0.5 at
00 nm in a spectrophotometer (Camspec, M330, Cambridge,
K) to give approximately 2 × 108 colony forming units (cfu)
l−1 which were inoculated on to each test sample and spread

ut using the edge of a flame sterilized microscope cover

lip.

The prepared samples were then UV activated. Four samples
ere exposed to three 15 W UVA lamps at 2.29 mW cm2. At

ime zero, a sample was removed immediately and the remain-
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ng samples removed at regular intervals. Four samples exposed
o UVA but covered with a polylaminar UVA protection film
Anglia Window Films UK) to block UVA but not infra-red,
cted as controls.

The samples were then immersed in 40 ml of sterile de-
onised water and vortexed for 60 s to re-suspend the bacteria.

viability count was performed by serial dilution and plating
nto nutrient agar in triplicate and incubation at 37 ◦C for 48 h.
ach experiment was performed in triplicate.

. Results and discussion

In order to understand the influence of the various layer struc-
ures, four types of film were produced and characterised. That
f just Ag, TiO2–Ag (deposited sequentially to form layers of
g both over and under TiO2) and TiO2 for reference. The two
ultilayered structures were deposited, so that the effect of Ag

ither above or below the TiO2 layer could be assessed. The Ag
lms were produced with a range of thickness (60–90 nm), by

ncreasing the number of passes of the moving substrate under
he flame (see Ref. [37] for a full description of the FACVD sys-
em). The number of passes being approximately linearly related
o the thickness.

.1. Visual properties

The TiO2 films (single and combined) were all transparent,
howing interference fringes of varying colour depending on
heir thickness (40–120 nm). All these films were very strongly
dhered to the substrate. Visually all the Ag films were reflec-
ive, with a pale pink tinge, which darkened to purple for thicker
oatings, and eventually developed a silver appearance. The mul-
ilayered films were again reflective, those with TiO2 grown over
he Ag exhibiting accentuation of the reflected colour relating to
he TiO2 thickness. There was an increased hardness of TiO2–Ag
ver Ag, which was relatively soft.

.2. Crystallinity

.2.1. XRD
All Ag films were crystalline showing metallic cubic Ag only

JCPDS 04-0783).
Those films of Ag/TiO2 showed no mixed species-only those

f Ag and TiO2. TiO2 grown from TiCl4 and ethyl acetate as the
ottom layer (directly onto the glass substrate) was, as expected
natase only. However, when these precursors were used to grow
iO2 over Ag the film showed the presence of some rutile as
ell as anatase. Calculations [41] using the TiO2 (1 0 1) anatase
iffraction peak at 25◦ and that of the rutile (1 1 0) peak at 27◦
ive a ca. 58 wt% rutile for a sample grown on a thick Ag layer
30 passes) and 33 wt% for a sample grown on a thin Ag layer (2
asses). In this quantification of rutile/anatase by peak height,
e assume no influence of preferred orientation effects. The

ifference in amounts of rutile between the two samples relating
o the surface coverage of the Ag. The formation of rutile was
urprising as the conditions used were those which when used
irectly on glass, form only anatase.
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When the overlayer TiO2 was grown using TTIP, only anatase
as seen. Formation of only anatase with TTIP and a mixture of

utile and anatase with TiCl4 have been seen previously by the
uthors when growing TiO2 on another conducting material [42]
SnO2) and on steel [43]. This may partly relate to the effect of
different substrate as previously noted [44], as in one case the
iO2 is growing on amorphous SiO2 and on crystalline Ag in

he other. However this does not explain why on the same sub-
trate use of different precursors promote either rutile or anatase,
nd there is clearly a strong CVD chemical structure-directing
nfluence, which we will shortly report on separately [44].

Use of Scherrers formula [45] allows the calculation of crys-
allite size. The calculation is ideally for a powder not a thin
lm, so will contain line width broadening from strain as well
s crystallite size. Despite these reservations the values obtained
ill give an idea of the changes occurring.
Considering one of the thicker Ag samples there was an

pparent increase in Ag crystallite size from 21 to 59 nm on
ddition of the TiO2 layer. In this case this most likely arises
ue to the high TiO2 growth temperature (650 ◦C), leading to
nnealing and growth of the Ag crystallites. As an independent
heck, an Ag sample was heated (650, 10 ◦C min−1) without the
ddition of more Ag. Although some vaporisation of the silver
lm appeared to have occurred, it was possible to calculate that

he crystallite size still increased significantly (21–37 nm) on
eating under these conditions.

Similar calculations, on the samples consisting of Ag layers
overed by overlayers of TiO2, suggest crystallite size values of
3 and 51 nm for anatase and rutile, respectively. The anatase
alue was similar to that calculated from other TiO2 films (of
imilar thickness) grown under identical conditions (average
0 nm). There was no obvious change in crystallite size in TiO2
hen it is the lower layer, as expected since relatively low tem-
eratures (300 ◦C) were used to deposit the Ag. Similarly, the
rystallite size for Ag growth either on TiO2 or directly on the
arrier glass appeared to be equivalent in all cases, indicating
hat the CCVD deposition process was controlling this property.

In contrast to the case for growth of the TiO2 layer using
iCl4 and ethyl acetate, growth using TTIP, over a thin layer
f Ag produced no changes in the Ag crystallite size. This is
ttributed to the lower growth temperature (500 ◦C) which was
robably not high enough to alter the Ag crystallite size. The
natase crystallite size was 30 nm, which is in line with that
roduced previously with TiCl4 and ethyl acetate.

.2.2. Raman
Titania and titania underlayer samples grown using TiCl4

nd ethyl acetate confirmed the presence of anatase (398, 515
nd 636 cm−1). For TiO2 over silver, a mixture of anatase and
utile was present (Fig. 1). For those samples grown using TTIP,
nly anatase was seen. These values can be assigned from the
iterature [46] as the B1g, B1g + A2g and Eg modes. The rutile
ould only be seen as either a small peak (449 cm−1) or as a

houlder (612 cm−1) to the anatase peak.

There was an additional signal at 972 cm−1 which was the
nly signal seen for the reference thick Ag sample. This is
entatively assigned to a plasmon resonance, which is gener-

w
(

p

Fig. 1. Raman spectra for silver and TiO2 over silver films.

lly defined as a coupled oscillation of conductance electrons
hen interacting with an external electromagnetic wave of spe-

ific wavelength. The position of the plasmon relates to the size
shape or distribution) of the Ag particles [47,48].

.3. Chemical composition

XPS of all the samples containing Ag confirmed this to be
etallic Ag with the 3d5/2 peak appearing at 368.7 eV and only

n O 1s signal at 533 eV relating to absorbed water and no sig-
al for an oxide (528.2–531 eV) [49]. XPS of all the samples
Ag, TiO2, TiO2/Ag, Ag/TiO2) showed no major impurities in
he wide scan, save the expected presence of C (standard cali-
ration reference) and small amounts of Cl in the case of TiO2
rown from TiCl4 and ethyl acetate. Of major importance was
he fact that both multilayer samples show signals from both
iO2 and Ag. As XPS only samples about 5 nm of the surface,

his established that the surface consists of both Ag and TiO2.
A high resolution scan of the Ag 3d region (Fig. 2a) for the

eference Ag film (30 passes) showed a 3d5/2 peak at 368.7 eV
nd a 3d 3/2 peak at 374.7 eV, which were both shifted to lower
inding energies when TiO2 was grown on the same Ag film
3d5/2 = 367.9 eV and 3d 3/2 = 373.9 eV).

This shift to lower binding energy can be related to an increase
n the size of the Ag particles [50,51]. This is in agreement with
he change seen in the crystallite size for these samples. Also,
t would be expected that the linewidth would broaden as the
g particles decrease in size, which was the case (3d5/2 FWHM
.75–0.63 eV for the multilayer). The lower intensity of Ag for
his sample is expected, as it is partially masked by the TiO2
ayer, and in order to be located at the exposed surface of the
ample the Ag atoms would have had to diffuse through the TiO2
ayer.

High resolution Ti 2p spectra (Fig. 2b) showing the 2p1/2
nd 2p3/2 signals (464.7, 459.0 eV) displayed no differences in
osition and width from that of a standard CVD deposited TiO2
ample.

The O 1s (Fig. 2c) showed signals assigned to O bound to
i4+ (530.2 eV) and O bound to H (532.8 eV) from absorbed

ater, on the lower trace. The upper trace for a thick layer of Ag

30 passes) showed only the O 1s signal for absorbed water.
From this it can be confirmed that only Ag and TiO2 were

resent. There was no shift in the positions of the Ti 2p and O
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Fig. 2. XPS high resolution scan of TiO2 over Ag (30): (a) Ag 3d (in

s peaks when Ag was present establishing that there was no
ignificant chemical interaction of the Ag with the Ti and O.
uantitative calculation of the elements gave 1:1:2.2 ratio for
g:Ti:O, i.e., consistent with the presence of Ag metal and an
xide with the stoichiometry, TiO2.

XPS results for Ag over TiO2 gave very similar results
o those above, confirming the presence of TiO2 and Ag. As
xpected the Ag signals were stronger as more Ag was expected
o be present at the surface layer.

For Ag on top and Ag with TiCl4 multilayer samples it can be

een that the top surface contains both TiO2 and Ag, despite that
act that they were grown as independent layers. The XPS char-
cteristics for the multilayer of Ag on TiO2 are readily explained
n the basis that the Ag grows as nano-crystallites rather than

w
w
i
t

g sample Ag (30); (b) Ti 2p; (c) XPS high resolution scan for O 1s.

s a continuous film. There are two possible explanations for
he presence of Ag on the surface when it was originally formed
s the lower layer. Either there was preferential growth of the
iO2 on the barrier glass rather than the Ag (inhibited on Ag
r faster growth on glass) or the Ag may diffuse to the surface
ue to the high growth temperature required for TiO2 growth. It
s notable that XPS results for TiO2 (TTIP) over Ag only show
he upper TiO2 layer and no signal from Ag, unlike the sample
rown using TiCl4 and ethyl acetate. This is almost certainly
ue to the lower growth temperature, since a higher temperature

ould be needed to promote the diffusion of the Ag atoms. This
as confirmed after the same sample was heated, at 650 ◦C as

f for a growth experiment. Subsequent XPS analysis confirmed
he presence of Ag on the surface. As expected the Ag 3d XPS
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Fig. 3. (a) UV/vis spectra of: (a) commercial TiO2 on glass, (b) thick layer of Ag
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30 passes), (c) annealed Ag (30) and (d) TiO2 on Ag (30). (b) UV/vis spectra of:
a) thin layer of Ag (2 passes) over TiO2, (b) TiO2 (TTIP) over Ag (4 passes), (c)
nnealed TiO2 (TTIP) over Ag (4 passes) and (d) thick layer of Ag (30 passes).

eak was shifted to lower binding energy (� = 0.98 eV) from
hat of just metallic Ag, due to the increase in Ag crystallite size
12.8–17 nm) that occurs on heating.

.4. UV/vis spectroscopic characteristics

Deposition of TiO2 on top of silver showed a UV/vis absorp-

ion signal at 310 nm which relates to the TiO2 (see trace (a) of
ommercial TiO2 on glass, Fig. 3a). There is a signal at 357 nm,
hich may be of the same origin as the shoulder seen on the Ag
lm with a long broad tail. It is interesting to note that heating

T

p
n

Fig. 4. Growth of: (a) Ag (2) on top of T
hotobiology A: Chemistry 187 (2007) 53–63

he Ag film under N2 at 650 ◦C altered the signal seen. As the
RD suggested a change in crystallite size this change from
00 to 440 nm (and assuming that the particle size has the same
irectional trend) this may have been a surface plasmon related
ffect.

It would generally be expected that the plasmon would shift
o greater energy as the particle size decreased. However, this is
ot the case (Ag 21 nm to Ag (annealed) 37 nm) so other factors
eed to be considered. For instance a change in the spacing of
he nano-particles or their shape would also lead to changes. The
hift in the Ag signal for the sample of TiO2 on Ag again did
ot follow the expected trend that relates wavelength to particle
ize (59 nm). In this case as well as the factors already discussed
here will also be the effect of the change of surrounding medium
52], i.e., TiO2 rather than air, which must be taken into account
ince TiO2 has a much greater dielectric constant.

The spectra from a sample prepared by growing a thin over-
ayer of Ag (2 passes) on TiO2 shows only a signal relating to
he TiO2 and no sign of any Ag plasmon (Fig. 3b). Due to the
mall crystallite size (11 nm) and the lower Ag concentration
his is possibly hidden by the broad, strong TiO2 absorption
and.

Spectra for a sample prepared using TTIP as a reactant in
rder to deposit only anatase over Ag (4 passes), again gave
bsorption bands relating to both TiO2 and a Ag plasmon. Inter-
stingly on annealing this sample at 650 ◦C, the surface plasmon
hifted from 564 to 602 nm. This is in line with the expected
hange of wavelength as the particle size increases. For the thick
g deposition (30 passes) there is nothing to restrict the changes

n the Ag on annealing, but in this case the TiO2 matrix may
estrict some of the possible variations.

.5. Surface structure

The FACVD process that we have developed leads to the
rowth of a nano-structured surface rather than a continuous
g film. The density, size and spacing of the nano-structured

urface will depend critically on the growth conditions chosen.

his subject will be discussed in more detail in a separate paper.

In line with the crystallographic differences of the sam-
les, the SEM images show a difference in the surface rough-
ess and shape of the particles. The image in Fig. 4a shows

iO2 and (b) TiO2 on barrier glass.
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Fig. 5. (a) TiO2 on Ag (30), showing mainly rutile platelets; (b

rowth of Ag (seen as bright particles) on top of TiO2.
eparated Ag particles between TiO2 crystallites are readily
bserved.

The form of the TiO2 round and under the Ag is similar to
hat expected for TiO2 grown directly on a glass substrate. The
xample shown in Fig. 4b for comparison is for a TiO2 layer
rown using TiCl4 and ethyl acetate, with a thickness of ca.
20 nm. There is a difference in the size of the features. That
he sizing is different could be due to firstly a different layer
hickness of TiO2 or secondly to the influence of the underlying
g layer.
On deposition of the TiO2 on Ag, distinct crystal platelets

re formed (viewed in both orientations in Fig. 5). These are
haracteristic of rutile as the sample in question was grown using
iCl4 and ethyl acetate. When compared to TiO2 grown directly
n barrier glass the surface looked very different, but this is to be
xpected as these films are anatase only. For a better comparison,
ig. 5(b) shows an example of rutile grown on steel taken from
ther work from our laboratories [53].

The sample (Fig. 5(c)) with an overlayer of TiO2 (TTIP
rown) on Ag shows similar images, of the TiO2, to that of
iO2 grown direct on barrier glass. This is to be expected as
oth are only of anatase. In this instance the SEM images look
ery similar, although with slightly smaller features resulting
rom growth on the Ag underlayer.

Neither of the SEM images for the TiO2 overlayers on Ag

howed any obvious signs of Ag nano-particles on the surface.
owever, use of EDAX at a series of reducing accelerating volt-

ges (i.e., sampling closer to the surface) clearly showed that the
g signal became stronger nearer the surface, supporting our

(
t
s
t

e on steel; (c) SEM image of TiO2 (TTIP) over Ag (4 passes).

ontention that at least some Ag is likely to be either exposed or
ery close to the surface of the sample.

.6. Functional properties

.6.1. Photo-activity
Photocatalytic activity assessment was undertaken via degra-

ation of stearic acid under UV light (365 nm). All Ag samples
ave broadly similar results irrespective of the Ag deposi-
ion thickness. For example, a thick layer gave a stearic acid
ecomposition rate of 0.0017 cm−1 min−1 while that for a thin
ayer was 0.0020 cm−1 min−1. The multilayered films were UV
ctive, although to varying degrees, depending on a range of
actors.

.6.1.1. Titania over silver. TiO2 over a thick layer of Ag (30
asses) showed no improvement (0.002 cm−1 min−1) on single
ayer Ag and this in turn was much reduced compared to the
eference TiO2 (single layer on barrier glass) of similar thickness
0.006, 0.010 cm−1 min−1 variation). The reduction in activity
s most likely due to the presence of rutile (58 wt%).

TiO2 over a thin layer of Ag (2 passes) (0.015 and
.010 cm−1 min−1) was more active than Ag and generally
igher than TiO2 alone (Fig. 6).

The comparison values for TiO2 on barrier glass are for pure
natase. Given that the TiO2 on Ag sample also contains rutile

33 wt%), the enhancement of reactivity observed becomes all
he more surprising. Containing less rutile than the previous
ample may explain why the activity is greater, but the size of
he improvement in activity suggests that there may be other
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activity of 0.0054 cm min (over 60 min) against the com-
mercial TiO2 coating of average 0.003 cm−1 min−1 (Fig. 8).

Whilst both these sets of results indicate intriguing Ag
enhancement of TiO2 activity, particularly when TiCl4 and ethyl
ig. 6. Photoactivity (stearic acid), � Ag (2), � TiO2 on Ag (2) and � TiO2 on
g repeat.

actors in operation. For example the crystallite size may be
ritical for interaction. The anatase crystallites are of similar
ize (TiO2–Ag (2) at 38 nm and TiO2–Ag (30) at 33 nm, but
he rutile crystallites are smaller for the sample with the thin
nderlayer of Ag (TiO2–Ag (2) 30 nm, TiO2–Ag (30) 51 nm).

Growth of TiO2 using TTIP over Ag (4 passes) gave an
ctivity of 0.0024 cm−1 min−1 for the combined layer, which
s similar to that of just the Ag, but less than that for a single
ayer of TiO2 (0.006 cm−1 min−1) of similar thickness.

The conditions of growth of TiO2 have been shown to alter
ome of the physical properties of the underlying Ag (e.g., crys-
allite size) and so this in turn may effect the activity of the

ultilayer, along with the rutile/anatase ratio. Usually where a
ignificant amount of rutile is formed the activity of the film is
educed as compared to a film composed solely of anatase. How-
ver, in this case it is possible that the presence of a small amount
ay be beneficial, since the slightly smaller bandgap of rutile

3.0 eV) overlapping with that of anatase (3.2 eV) may result
n a wider absorbance range. Rutile has a faster e/h recombina-
ion rate than anatase so generally less efficient for photoactivity
54]. However, according to Sclafani [49,55] addition of Ag will
mprove the activity for rutile, but not for anatase. They suggest
hat for the case of rutile the Ag captures the free electrons,
ence enhancing electron–hole pair dissociation and improv-
ng the photoactivity. However for anatase although this will
ccur the Ag ions then preferentially attract holes and become
ecombination centres. Another factor influencing the photoac-
ivity could be the amount of Ag on the surface. This has been
iscussed in various papers describing sol–gel Ag–TiO2 films
or which the amount of Ag is reported as critical [23,56,57],
.e., the photoactivity decreases above an optimum Ag level. In
ur case it suggests that the TiO2–Ag (2) film having the lower
mount of Ag on the surface is closer to the optimum value. The
ack of improvement in combined activity for the TTIP grown
ultilayer sample again suggests the optimum amount of Ag

s not on the surface, this being effected by differences in the
rowth experiment, which in turn change the rate at which Ag

iffuses though the TiO2 film. The differences in the growth
xperiment include use of an alternative precursor (and hence
ifferent crystal structures) and a lower growth temperature. It
s also noteworthy that the sol–gel film studies in question use
ig. 7. Examples of photoactivity (stearic acid) Ag over TiO2 and reference
iO2.

ifferent methods to test the activity so cannot be directly com-
ared as identical samples will have different activity to different
ollutants. We have recently highlighted the general problems
ssociated with variable activity testing in our work on the pos-
ible role of N-doping [55]. This variability of activity, in the
ase of Ag in TiO2 (sol–gel), was discussed by Tran et al. [52]
ho concluded that Ag would only enhance activity (over TiO2)

or pollutants predominantly oxidised by holes and not those
hat require hydroxyl radicals for mineralisation. Interestingly
owever, although Tran does not test stearic acid, a similar acid
isobutyric acid) tested by them does not show an increased
ctivity with Ag.

.6.1.2. Silver over titania. A thin layer of Ag (2 passes)
as deposited on laboratory thermally grown TiO2. Ag (2)
n TiO2 activity (0.0082 cm−1 min−1) (Sample A in Fig. 7)
s referenced against TiO2 chosen from the thickest area of
he substrate before the Ag was grown. This reference should
ndicate the maximum activity available from anywhere on
he CVD coated plate (average 0.007 cm−1 min−1). To illus-
rate the effect of thickness, a second point chosen from

thinner area, gives a lower activity of 0.006 cm−1 min−1

Fig. 7, Sample B).
To eliminate the complications associated with variable lab-

ratory TiO2 thickness, Ag (2) was deposited on a (uniform)
ommercially available CVD TiO2 coated glass giving photo-

−1 −1
Fig. 8. Photoactivity of silver on commercial TiO2 coating.
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cetate are used as reactants—the relationship appears complex
ith factors such as film (TiO2 and Ag) thickness, surface topog-

aphy likely to be important. Further studies of this effect are
roposed for the future.

.6.2. Biocidal activity
The combined thermal and FACVD grown multi-layer films

ere investigated for biocidal activity using E. coli as test organ-
sm. Plain glass was used as a control. Comparisons were made
etween FACVD Ag layers alone, photoactive TiO2 films and
ACVD Ag overcoated with TiO2. All the Ag films used were
bout 60 nm thick (4 passes), while the comparison TiO2 refer-
nce samples were approximately 80 nm thick.

The biocidal activity was measured by the technique outlined
n section 2. Example results are shown in Fig. 9a for a TiO2
ayer only, Fig. 9b for Ag on glass and TiO2 over Ag (Fig. 9c).

It can be seen that the thermally grown TiO2 film is bioci-
ally active, but the timescale for 100% kill (6 log reduction) was
etween 180 and 240 min. This was slower than that obtained
or the Ag and the combined films. All the Ag films tested
ere highly bacteriocidal, and most gave effectively 100% kill

n under the standard minimum measurement time of 40 min.
lthough the rate of killing was somewhat slower on TiO2 over
g, this has to be considered against the significant enhancement
f durability.

Once again we must highlight the fact that drawing compar-
sons to other data available in the literature is complicated by
he variation in procedures.

Sökmen et al. [29] used TiO2 loaded with 1% Ag but in
uspension and got 100% kill in 15 min probably due to the
resence of silver ions. On TiO2 alone, Amezaga Madrid [9]
nly got a 70% reduction after 40 min whereas Sunada et al. [7]
aw a 6 log kill after 90 min with similar bacteria loadings to our
wn, but kill time were longer with larger doses.

Kikuchi et al. [4] reported a 4 log reduction in 1 h. Kuhn et al.
5] reported a 6 log reduction of E. coli on P25 coated plexiglass
n 1 h. In conclusion, the bioactivity of the thin films grown in
his work, are the most active we have seen reported, based on
ur 40 min minimum test time. However, we have recently mod-
fied our test procedure and early results indicate kill speeds are
ctually less than 5 min (for 6 log kill), which would indicate a
urther substantial improvement in bioactivity. Further work to
onfirm this result, and the technique reproducibility, is under-
ay.
To test the durability of the film photoactivity, a number of

iO2 samples were repeatedly cycled through the biocidal test
rocedure followed by the stearic acid test, with samples being
leaned each time (sonicated in methanol and then chloroform
or 30 min). The stearic acid results indicated no measurable
eduction in maintained photoactivity, within the accuracy of
he test, over three test cycles (Fig. 10). It is noteworthy that the
lms are also mechanically durable. Titania over silver is hard
nd scratch resistant and will have the longest term stability.

owever, silver over titania also appears durable. Whilst some
f the silver can be abraded away, the surface remain bioactive.
his is presumably due to silver being trapped within the titania
urface structure.

(
t
t
a

ig. 9. (a) Lab thermal CVD TiO2 film on glass; (b) Ag layer on glass (note:
inimum test time 40 min); (c) TiO2 layer on top of Ag on glass.

To demonstrate the ability of the films to regenerate under
he influence of UV irradiation (under identical to stearic acid
est conditions), TiO2 coatings were again coated with bacte-
ia and UV irradiated. At the end of the test the films were
isibly contaminated with dead bacteria residues. The samples,
s seen, were tested for photoactivity with the stearic acid test

Fig. 11a) showing significant deactivation. The experiment was
hen repeated, with the additional initial step of UV irradia-
ion (18 h) of the films and the samples again tested for stearic
cid photoactivity activity. Fig. 11b illustrates an example set
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Fig. 10. An example sample showing the retention of photoactivity after bioac-
tivity testing.
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ig. 11. (a) Photoactivity after bio-contamination and (b) photoactivity after UV
self-regeneration”.

f results showing that whilst the (dead) bacteria contaminated
iO2 film is strongly deactivated (�), UV regeneration (�)
ecovered a significant percentage of the original activity. The
ffect is considered to be due to the self-cleaning high photoac-
ivity of the TiO2.
. Summary

We have developed a new CVD process for the deposition of
g from aqueous solutions. This has then been used in conjunc-

p

f
a

hotobiology A: Chemistry 187 (2007) 53–63

ion with conventional thermal CVD to produce layered Ag and
iO2 structures.

All grown films were polycrystalline, consisting of cubic Ag
nd TiO2. The TiO2 is stoichiometric anatase when the bottom
ayer and a mixture of anatase and rutile when grown on top of
he Ag when grown using TiCl4 and ethyl acetate. Using TTIP
he TiO2 forms as anatase whether grown under or over the
g. The crystallite size of the Ag substantially increases when

nnealed during the high temperature growth of the TiO2 layer.
PS confirms that there is no chemical interaction between the
g and the TiO2. One of the interesting features of this work is

hat although the Ag and TiO2 layers were grown sequentially
he overall result shows that the surface consists of both Ag and
iO2, for TiO2 samples grown with TiCl4 and ethyl acetate.

All the samples have some UV photoactivity, which is of dif-
ering values depending on the exact arrangement of the layers.
he addition of Ag layers gives comparable or improved pho-

oactivity of the multilayers, particularly in the case of Ag on
iO2, over that of single layer of Ag or TiO2 of comparable

hickness.
The bioactivity results show a high degree of activity for both

g and Ag–TiO2 films and interestingly the most active results
re from Ag under TiO2. Indeed, the results are the most active,
or thin films, reported to date. The proposed mechanism for this
ctivity is one that is strongly influenced by the thickness of the
iO2 (80 nm). Our data suggest that this should be sufficiently

hick so as to develop critical level crystallinity, but thin enough
o allow silver to diffuse through (and into) the TiO2 film as it
rows. This is supported by the reported XPS results.

It should be noted that the UV levels employed in this work
re of a similar intensity to that found in full sunlight.

We can speculate that the nano-structure of Ag deposited by
ACVD may be crucial in determining bio-activity. Ag grown
n glass or Ag overcoated with TiO2, both benefit from the
igh structure control capability of the FACVD approach. When
eposited onto TiO2, the structure flexibility will be, at least,
artially pre-defined by this underlayer.

Silver molecules can be oxidised at the silver/titania interface,
e have designed the multi-layer system to incorporate diffu-

ion based replenishment capability, thus giving the potential for
xtended activity. It is interesting to note that atomic absorption
easurements of the bacteria solutions above the films showed

oncentrations below 1 ppm (atomic abs. detection limit).
The combination of Ag by FACVD and TiO2, by CVD, offers

wo unique advantages: firstly, the CVD TiO2 coating imparts
major enhancement to durability. Initial tests show retained

ctivity along with chemical and abrasion resistance compatible
ith many potential applications.
Secondly, the Ag–TiO2 film has “dual activity” and “dual

unctionality”. The film dual biocidal activity comes from both
g toxicity to bacteria, and also from the photo-activity of the
iO2. The dual functionality comes from combining Ag derived
io-activity along with the self-regeneration capability of the

hoto-active TiO2.

One of the major limitations of conventional biocidal sur-
ace technology is that once the surface is contaminated above
certain level, the underlying bacteriocidal action is blocked.
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uch contamination is very common. It can derive from sources
uch as food derived residues, or from the previously killed
acteria, which otherwise would be a platform for new bac-
erial growth. Combining a biocidal surface with a self-cleaning
apability, gives the potential for not only high activity, but self-
egeneration.

In addition, it is noteworthy that the combined Ag–TiO2 films
re thin and as such impart only moderate changes to visual
ppearance.

This new combined and flexible process, the resultant multi-
unctionality, and the associated transparency and durability,
ffers new opportunities for enhanced application in the increas-
ng number of areas where bioactive surface functionality is
ought.
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